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Cathays Compass presents: Cathays
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Christmas Events: 3 events over November/December

Cathays Xmas Quiz - Friday, 16th November @ Crwys Pub! Please help raise community finds for Xmas tree, indemnity ins, street lights and deco!
Children Light up Cathays – 2:30pm Thursday 6th December (all three primary schools and families) Everyone invited to join in!
Cathays Christmas Community Carols – Saturday, 8th December (6pm) Pentyrch Street (then onto Cathays Sports & Social @ for ‘cheesy carols’)
This newsletter is produced on a voluntary basis by residents and local people with no political affiliations, no financial support from industry or charities. We rely on small donations to cover printing costs. Please help us? We hope for
Newsletter #8 or #9 to put out A3 (or A2) size 1200-1,500 copies (to every resident and local business) across Cathays. Please give cash to Y/C deliverer – or PayPal via donate@yourcathays.org.uk and help us empower the locale!

Spring and summer 2018 in review & the next 6 months:
Again, thank you all: since Your Cathays #8 went out; another 45-50 email addresses have been added to Cathays Monthly Update! The
feedback has helped too …… also thank you to those who print a few pages off and deliver them to our elders or families without digital access.
We normally put names of contributors next to text boxes produced, yet as 25-30 people helped put this newsletter together (bit pushed for
space), yet we managed to squeeze everyone’s inputs in. Just thank you to all the neighbours who helped out with Your Cathays Newsletter #9!
Spring and Summer 2018 in review: A lot more community stuff has happened in the last 6 months with people in your district all pulling
together. Again – a few more babies born to our young 25-40 year old working couples in the locale. Cathays Fair 2018 was yet another success!
With more drug growing houses getting shut down; well done residents on Coburn Street and Rhymney Street (and elsewhere) in their
resilience to keep the reporting to 101 – as more of you keep reporting about the drug growing house, anti-social activity etc. it all helps
produce more intelligence gathering opportunities for your local Police, so they can act. The majority of shut down drug growing houses means
the building have to be entirely refabricated (occasionally sold on) and proper tenants have moved in (yes we’ve met the new families in them)!!
Maindy Road Development!! We were contacted by the construction body that is building the Research Buildings behind Maindy Road and
they wished to share the positive designs that will benefit our residents in that area. The alleyway wall behind Maindy Road will be demolished
and will replaced with wire fence and a surveillance network (no these cameras will not be able to see into your homes; it will be pixelated) and
a large car park will be built on campus which the staff can use and therefore not use your car park spaces. The construction company will put
on more ‘pop-up’ drop in opportunities (one recently held in the community centre) which you’ll be invited to attend to ask relevant questions.
Students using local venues !! In the last 24-36 months the universities sports teams have grown an affinity for your local clubs ‘The Cons
Club, Cathays’ and ‘Cathays Sports & Social’ (particularly on society nights: Wednesdays). The evenings have always been positive and the
students been respectful to our families and patrons in the venues (with the worst thing being one of them spilt curry on the carpets and they
called up the next week fearing they’d all been banned from the clubs (they were not) and it has been remarked by many of your neighbours the
professional calibre of these 18-22 year olds compared to what you suffered in the arrogance of the boom period of the 1990’s & 2000’s.
Additionally, in recent years with many of you starting to pull together; our families have had many meetings in both these clubs, and Crwys pub
(as well as our café’s etc.) be it for your exploring your own ventures, the newsletter, faith collaboration meetings, Cathays Compass, Keep
Cathays Tidy and other informal conversations which very much helps our local economy. It has been amazing going out for meals with
neighbours now that I never knew 10 years ago. One bi-monthly social for me (as a 40 something boy) is eating out with a group of 55-75 year old’s
as they laugh at their experiences (and the less said about that double decker trainee going under a low bridge 40 years ago the better!) I must
apologise now – as I am approximately 30-50 coffee’s behind with many people who I have still not sat down with to discuss potential projects!

Inhibited to report problems to the Police?
It has come up from multiple conversations this year that neighbours
have inhibition/fears that if they report anti-social activity (to the
non-emergency number); if the Police come around to your house to
follow things up – if the Police are seen by the anti-social lot talking to
you – some of you have fear there will be reprisals. To try & sort this:
→ When you contact the Police, explain you do NOT want them to
come around to you house (for fear of reprisal by the nasty pasties!)
→ The more of you that report the same problem/issues, the more
data/intel/evidence you give the Police to work and act upon.
→ The Police are working under real time/staff/budget constraints –
so it is unlikely many of them can visit your house anyway!
→ Please use the non-emergency number 101 to report any antisocial activity (drug use, suspected drug growing in houses, regular
abuse you may hear/see in your surrounding street etc.)

Community Fridge: Pioneered by Cathays Community Centre –
the ‘First Community Fridge’ at Cathays
community centre allows surplus food
to be deposited by the members of the
community and local businesses that
may well just have ended up in landfill!
Anybody can then take from the fridge
without judgment. The fridge is access-ible from 9:30am till 11:00pm everyday
Foods that are accepted include:
Vegetables, sandwiches & cooked foods
/meat with a use-by-date, cooked fish
with a use by date, dairy products, milk
and other drinks: NO to eggs, raw fish and raw meat. The fridge is
staffed by volunteers and is checked daily for hygiene reasons.

Fund raisers for Cathays projects: (7pm, Friday, 16th November @ Crwys Pub) We hope to get 50-75 in attendance for the big Xmas
Quiz. At entry cost of £5 per head the community hope to raise the funds for the new Xmas tree, indemnity insurance, lighting and street
decoration. Please get involved. Cathays voted with its feet last November 2017 with first big Xmas quiz bringing together many people.

Children Light Up Cathays (Carols): (2:30pm-4:30pm Thursday, 6th Dec @ Pentyrch Street) Our pupils from St Monica’s Primary, Cardiff
Muslim Primary School and Gladstone Juniors will come together to sing carols to the community. Anyone can attend (not just children’s
parents) to hear ‘kids carols’ at top of Pentyrch Street: Santa Claus will be present for all the children to explain their Xmas gift wish list to.

Cathays Community Carols: (6pm to 8pm Saturday 8th Dec @ Pentyrch Street) this will be a larger carol for the wider community to get
involved with. The Cathays Choirs, Cathays Brass, the Salvation Army tea van, Cathays Heritage Library will be open with mulled wine etc. Please
do join us, see old friends and neighbours you’ve not bumped into for a while and get involved with your annual Cathays Christmas Carols.

Cathays Community Centre AGM:
www.cathays.org.uk
Cathays Community Centre AGM happened on Tuesday 18th
September 2018 and was a well-attended positive experience! Your
local community centre has really got a comprehensive programme
happening now with multiple activities for all age ranges in area!

With themes of Diversity & Inclusion, Accessibility, Sustainability and
Empowerment the areas of work focus upon: Youth, Community,
Food and Music there will be something for all of you! Please do
visit your community centre on Cathays Terrace (near to Lidl.)

Google: Cathays PACT
Joanne Campbell is taking over at Cathays PACT (Police and
Community Together) as of September 2018. Many of you will know
Joanne as being a very reputable, sensible, practical and supportive
resident who has quietly contributed a significant amount to
Cathays in recent decades. Having worked at various council (Lamby
Way) Joanne has a fundamental understanding of local services.
A new format will be used regarding seating set-up, encouraging the
faith groups, local businesses as well as our families and student
representation to be present. The PACT may have become a nonentity in last decade; yet things will take a stronger stance now and
support the Police get their message out to the community and vice
versa (minutes will be taken at PACT meetings and added to the
Cathays Monthly Update) which should encourage your
participation. 7pm at Cathays Methodist Church – (side) blue doors.
Tea/coffee and cakes/biscuits will be made available for you.
Please see Cathays PACT dates overleaf

Thanks to MBE Mail Boxes (Post, Parcel & Print) for printing
out the 1,000 copies of ‘Your Cathays’ community newsletter!

Quick go to list of contacts in area!
Turn overleaf

PTO: cut out and place on your notice board/fridge

Ensuring your privacy
Google - GDPR

With millions of businesses having to ensure they adhere to
the GDPR [General Data Protection Regulation] it is important
to reassure our recipients of the hardcopy ‘Your Cathays’
newsletter and the separate emailed ‘Cathays Monthly
Update’ – first off there is NO accessible online database that
exists with your email or address on it; your emails are on my
personal email account – that’s it (and only I can see this). It
has taken almost a decade to build up the trust in the locale
with you all – so I don’t want to ruin all this positive drive now.
None of your email addresses will ever be passed onto your
neighbours or any 3rd parties. Several hundred of you were
emailed, with messages put up on Facebook, Next Door etc.
showing we are making best effort to adhere to GDPR
requirements by the Spring 2018 deadline, a document was
added to the Cathays websites too.
Anytime please tell us if you want to stop receiving the
hardcopy Your Cathays newsletter or the Cathays Monthly
Updates (or BOTH or one yet not the other: please be clear.)

The Noise problems and solutions
http://www.srs.wales/en/Environmental-Health/Noise-and-AirPollution/Noise-Pollution.aspx / 029 2087 2087

Last September/October 2017 our families/students on Letty
Street, Cathays Terrace had problems with a particularly noisy
house! Blaring music until 3am and other anti-social antics.
The families/residents filed multiple and independent
complaints to C2C/Connect to Cardiff 029 2087 2087 which led
up to November 2018 of that year the rowdy house was
processed, and a £1000 fine was hovering over the noisy
student houses heads (they’ve been good as gold since)
It can be done! KEEP REPORTING!! Between all of the 1,300+
families that we have spoken to across Cathays the district is
becoming a zero-tolerance zone against drug houses,
unnecessary waste on streets, noise & other anti-social
activity! You are all making this a stronger/safer community.
Cardiff runs a Night Time Noise Service for residents at peak
periods; 029 2087 1650 (Friday & Saturday 7pm onwards!)

CMU: Cathays Monthly Update
www.yourcathays.org.uk/cathays-monthly-update/
THANK YOU to 500 families who have trusted us with their
email addresses (we still have a long way to get the email list
up to the 1,300 families that Your Cathays volunteers has
found/spoken to) as well as the dozens of local businesses,
library, faith groups, voluntary bodies, various local schools
etc. who have become better connected in recent years.
The CMU is typically 10-15 page .pdf format (very easy to run
through quickly in 10-20 minutes) sent to your email (BCC)
before the beginning of the new month (past examples are on
the website link above) to inform our community
With the updates (being quick to read through) usually
comprising of a quick reflection on the previous month,
learning arcs, local news and the rest of the document being
full of local people’s/local businesses posters, event
invitations, announcing new shops, offers etc. Please contact
mail@yourcathays.org.uk to be added to the BCC list. Your
emails will never be given to other residents or any 3rd parties!

Please cut this panel out & put It on your fridge door!

Cathays Compass – ongoing development
www.cathayscompass.org
Our Cathays Compass chair the excellent Anne Smith had
to go into hospital in early autumn and we are all wishing
Anne a speedy recovery and that we see her soon!

‘Celebrating Cathays’: Photography Competition:
Deadline 5pm Monday 15th October
Anne wouldn’t rest until her superb work with our hard-working head
librarian Katherine has got the main guts of the ‘Celebrating Cathays’
Photography competition completed (dates, winner’s prizes, gallery
setup, award dates etc.) and the rest of us families/shops/faith groups
helped with putting advertising up, social media, posters in shops,
home windows etc. Photography entries submitted by 15th October
to library or Touch Graphics or email admin@cathayscompass.org: a
two-week community exhibition at Cathays Heritage Library starting
Saturday, 22nd October ending in prizes to be awarded on 3rd
November at Library from 3pm-4pm! Everyone welcome to partake.

Cathays Compass five sub-groups
Family: what would Cathays families benefit from the most at
present? If you are not comfortable attending larger meetings and
you just wish to have one-to-one informal meetings to discuss ideas,
you have please do get in touch with us. Your voice counts!
Community: Several projects are being discussed, and presently we
are quietly exploring the social/legal/costing realities of the projects
(so as not to create false hope/expectations) then once confirmation
of feasibility happens we will begin asking the community what they’d
like to see develop from these projects. Thank you to everyone who
have contributed efforts, maintained professionalism and
confidentiality so far into the exploratory work of multiple projects.
Faith: Our Christian, Muslim and others are making efforts to
collaborate and focus on inclusion of our more lonely, isolated
neighbours and homeless. Can you help out?
Business: Is a ‘Cardiff Pound’ plausible? Some work has been
undertaken across Cardiff to see if a local currency like the Bristol
Pound or Totnes Pound could help sustain and empower a real local
economy. Does any of you have interest/experience in this arena?
Funding: As a constituted group, with a bank account Cathays
Compass can apply for 3rd sector funding grants. You may have a
project in Cathays you may wish to get started – come to the
meetings and discuss your project. Funding may be applied through us.

Digital Community Notice Board:
www.facebook.com/cathayscompass/
Please use the Cathays Compass Facebook page as your digital community
notice board. For the many one off’s such as Halloween, or Bonfire Night
events – if you message your poster to the Cathays Compass Facebook
group – it can be added to the main FB Cathays Compass page quickly
(particularly if it’s an event happening in next week or so!) and get shares.
The existing posts get many shares and your input will go reach far into
Cathays and adjacent districts! For the rest of the Cathays community –
please consider adding a like to Cathays Compass on FB the more people
in the know the stronger the community connections!

Spring 2019 Community event:
……. March, April, May 2019
Trying to fund a larger Cathays wide wildflower planting, building
planting boxes and showing the neighbours how to undertake such
efforts won’t be done for free (yet hopefully cheaply!)
Davius Nursery: Spring is a long way off – yet the local Cathays
wildflowers are sold 52 weeks a year. Google ‘Davius Nursery’ and click
on the eBay links (pick-up only no deliveries) to see wildflowers being
sold in Cathays to any interested parties. The funds made from
wildflower sales will go towards expanding the propagation efforts. This
has quietly been happening in Cathays since 2002 yet if more people
contribute/partake we’ll create more greener brighter spaces.

Cathays Fair 2019
Starting planning for June 2019 Fair!
Saturday, 15th June 2019
It goes without saying the feedback was off the chart with both of
Cathays Fair 2017 and 2018 and incredible link building between the
100’s of families/businesses/local artist etc. with many people citing
repeatedly this should be a yearly event.
The community are looking at possibly having farm animals present for
next Cathays Fair 2019 (the rabbits at 2018 fair were a big hit with the
children!) alongside the usual 50-75 stalls for you to enjoy.
Additionally, we’ll look into a joint insurance policy for the day to cover
our artists, crafts groups etc. who did not have indemnity insurance for
2018 event. The ideas are already swarming and we invite everyone to
contribute ideas! This is your community – your event – the big kick-off
to the next summer as we say begin the long goodbye to the 2010’s!!

Tidy Text – still running!
Tiny url: https://goo.gl/EodMr4

For those not using smart phones, nor have internet
access – or just prefer a text reminder – Tidy Text is still
running! Sign up and you will receive a text message the
day before your collection to remind you what
bins/bags/sacks you need to put out for collection by
6am the following day.
To sign up, text ‘TIDY’ + your house number and
postcode to 60163
For example: TIDY 307 CF24 4XY

ILS: Independent Living Services:
telephone 02920 234 234 or email
contactILS@cardiff.gov.uk to find out if Independent
Please

living services can help you in your home and help
maintain your independence – mostly for FREE!

Meals on Wheels:
To serve our elderly, disabled and mobility challenged
neighbours. Interested/curious? Then please call 02920
537 080 or email mealsonwheels@cardiff.gov.uk to
discuss whether it is suitable for you. Starts at £3-60p!

Telecare:
A telecare device put in your house (you can hang it like
a necklace on your person) just call 02920 537 080 or
email telecare@cardiff.gov.uk in case you fall in the
house or you are suffering a pushy cold caller – you can
just hit the telecare alarm button and help will come!

Cathays Councillors & your weekly surgeries:
11am until 12 noon: Held at Cathays Heritage Library
Businesses like Dinas Computers, Touch Graphics, Mowgli’s have really
expanded through word-of-mouth recommendations and have built
strong working associations built on trust, integrity, reliability and
professionalism. We’ve still got a long way to build up a trusted
network of local builders, carpenters, fitters, babysitters, window
cleaners, artists, car mechanics, mobile hair dressers, tailor etc. and it is
a common question asked by many of our residents when the
newsletter goes out to your neighbours. Having consulted a lot of local
professionals; their recommendations are the best people to do ‘little
jobs’ (building a front wall, fitting an indicator bulb, mowing your lawn,
minding your children) is to encourage more of our adolescents, parttime workers and semi-retired craftsmen to put their names forward.
However, we need personal/professional recommendations from all of
you to help build a trusted local network. Please email us your
recommendations to mail@yourcathays.org.uk of who you would
recommend to your neighbours to undertake work in their
homes/workplace/projects. Please help build your trusted network!

Hardcopy Community Notice Board
Co-Op Crwys Road

We may live in an era of digital revolution, yet the notice board with
hardcopy posters, invitations, business cards etc. are still important.
Please get into the habit of checking out the notice boards at Co-Op
Crwys Road (entrance from rear car park) and your community centre,
library, the local Churches, the local Mosques across Cathays to find
hardcopies of events happening in and around Cathays.

Dealing with rat/pest infestations!! A dozen families have explained they have been putting down rat poison/traps to deal with the infestations
that (any city or town has to contend with) occur. However, some of you have expressed concern that you’ll ‘get into trouble with the council’. Now
having discussed this with your four councillors the following things should be considered and encouraged; as good practice.
Putting rat killer in your lofts is not a concern (we all hear them running through the terraced roofs) as only the rats should be able to access it; yet
when you put it in your garden or street it may be a problem that your children or pets (or other neighbours) may be affected by the poisons/sprays
that you use. We all need to deal with the vermin issue and many of you have led by example with humane traps etc. yet if you can afford it please
consider contacting the C2C council and ask for their professional services/exterminators to come out and deal with the infestations.

Cllr Ali Ahmed – 029 2075 5283 / 07968 165 138
Email: Ali.Ahmed@Cardiff.gov.uk

Cllr Norma Mackie – 07779 975 605
Email: Norma.Mackie@cardiff.gov.uk

Cllr Sarah Merry – 029 2037 2301 / 07906 355 971
Email: Sarah.Merry@cardiff.gov.uk

Cllr Chris Weaver - 029 2039 7149 / 07909 991 021
Email: Christopher.Weaver@cardiff.gov.uk

Again - STOP the nuisance and Cold callers!
www.tpsonline.org.uk

Telephone Preference Service – call 0345 070 0707 or
check their website - start reducing your nuisance phone
calls: Get your mobile and landline both registered!!

Cathays P.A.C.T.
Police and Community Together
Cathays Methodist Church (Halfway up Crwys Road) look
for the blue doors on right of the church (Fanny Street):
7pm, Monday, 3rd December 2018
7pm, Monday, 4th February 2019
7pm, Monday, 1st April 2019

Your PCSO contacts in Cathays:

PCSO Ceri Francis

PC Andrew Gardiner

email: ceri.francis2
@south-wales.pnn.police.uk

email: andrew.gardiner2
@south-wales.pnn.police.uk

Tel: 07805 301 669

Tel: 07469 907 851

0-5’s (and parent) Story time @ Library!!
Cathays Heritage Library / 02920 785 580

Every Monday (term-time) a story, singing & art session
for age group 0-5’s (and parents), English session at
9:45am and Welsh medium at 2:15pm – all welcome!
Katherine – Cathays Heritage Library

Keep Cathays Tidy
www.keepcathaystidy.org.uk Facebook/Twitter search: Keep Cathays Tidy

Mass community litter pick - Every 2nd Saturday month! 10am – all families, students and everyone welcome!
Keep up to date with next months Keep Cathays Tidy Community Litter Picks via FB page or Cathays Monthly Update
Spring 2019: Planting Cathays, Litter Picks, more solo clean ups and biodiversity support.
More of you have become active in cleaning up your respective patches of Cathays, cleaning up outside
an elderly or infirm neighbours’ home as well as your own. Our youth volunteer groups have been working
with the various faith groups to do litter picks AND add wildflowers to various spots around Cathays.

The Phantom Sprayer (Cathays) – it’s not always a good deed; so please be careful!
We are aware some families are spraying weed killer outside on the streets. Please practice caution that
no pets or children (or people with breathing difficulties) are present. One scare story came from one of
our less than reputable landlords who it was claimed that a neighbour killing the weeds on the landlord’s
houses was in fact damage to landlord’s property and they threatened action. Again – please be mindful.
Landlords making an effort! Although six of our landlords (who actually live in Cathays) have been
?????????????????????????????????
supportive of many of you (and the newsletter) several of them have made efforts with the out-oftown landlords to encourage improving the appearances of their buildings. Many of you have noted
the improved façade colours and regeneration work where the external side of houses AND gardens
are now being given attention. As ‘friendly competition’ is increasing to produce the best finishes to
the houses (at 120 years many need significant rebuilding) and encouraging better tenant uptake.
Families help students sort bin days!! If you Google ‘Cathays students’ a webpage should come
up on the newsletter website with a link at the top which downloads a document with a waste calendar
for Sept 2018-June 2019 and other useful info to help our students get bin day right! We gave these
sheets out on two streets and had a very positive turn around on the bin days that Wednesday!

www.cathays.org.uk / 02920 373 144

The CCYCP has much to provide our children, teenagers,
families’ right through to seniors – please check out their
website (and Facebook page) for updates!
Budd, Amelia, Fran & CCYCP Team!
Dalton Street, Cathays

Open to our seniors all around Cathays (and beyond!) 5days-a- week (8am – 2pm / close 1pm on Thursday) –
just call us the day before to make a booking for daily
£5-00p lunch: 02920 220 675. After food – Bingo!
Louise – Manager Dalton Lunch Club

Bulky items the Council will take away from your
home – FOR FREE!! Call 029 2087 2087
Shorter URL: https://goo.gl/sNXyGx
The list on council webiste is extensive; ranging from
fridges, mattreses etc. which you can see under the lists
1) General Items 2) Electrical Items and 3) White Goods.
Once you figure out what you wish to put out – contact
the council and they will organise/agree a collection day!

Next issue #10 of Your Cathays: - Tell us what you want in your community newsletter? Ideas for Spring & Summer 2019? Please give ideas to support your district of Cathays!
Tell us what you want !!! - At present we are working on trying to build a business, voluntary and community group database for Cathays to highlight all the positive things
(being offered both formally and informally) that regularly happen in your area, yet what do you want to see in the next newsletter? Please contact us and tell us.

All the paper, printing, distribution and work is done on a voluntary basis – if you can donate@yourcathays.org.uk (using PayPal or call us on the main number) just £1 to £5 will help us get the next 1300 to 1500 newsletters out to residents & local businesses.

